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tiese six decades replete with the exertions of persevering men working
in the- saie direction, for the saie ends, in different ways, it is truc, in
laboratories and clinies, all 'in behalf of the welfare -individual and
collective - of iankind.

I studied medicine in the thrce universities of Greifswald, Gættingen,
and Bonn froin 1847-51;-vegetated in Prussian prisons until 1853, and
tried to practice medicine in Manchester, England. But old England
and I did not get 'on .very well with one another; at' least I did -pot.
Since ·thé end of 1853 I have enjoyed the always generous lospitality
of nmy second and kinder motherland, the United. States of Ainerica.
Tihat is ail there is of me.

Some of you nay be interested, however, in learning why any young
man should study in three universities, in place of. one, as is the custom
with us. Part of the Gernan Universities date fron the Middle Ages
-those of Prague (1347) Vienna, (1365) Ieidelberg (1346) Cologne,
(1388) Erfurt (1392), both of the latter now extinct, from the fourteenth
century. The more recent oncs have readily adapted theiselves -to the
inherited customs. The search of adventure, the eagerness to sec distant
or foreign parts,- or the reputation of a fanous teacher would draw hosts
of young men away froi their fireside and neighborhood. A personal
instance of that I may be permitted to mention. When I left the
" Gynnasium " I knew the world. from books-that is, not at all. A few
miles-adjoining my village and my college town forned my actual hori-
zon. So I selected a university on account of its distance froni my home.
Even in that respect, however, I could not satisfy my longings to their
fullest extent; for the two ends would not meet, that is, the fare bot-
ween my village and Konigsberg was excessive coipared with i'y mcanîs.

Now when I had been in Greifswald thrce semesters and bad token
a birdseye view of w-hat medicine niglt imply, I felt the necessity of
studying more chemistry and pathological anatomy. You woinder, you
mon of the twentieth entury, what I may nen. Now at that tine
there was no Ad'ami in Greifswald; there '.were, alongside of Vienna
w-ere Iokitansky taught, only two places in all Germany in which
pathological anatoniv could he learned. One of them w-as Wiirzburg,
there w-as Virchow-; the other was Goettingen there was Frerichs. So
to Gettingen I went in search of pathological anatomy. My notes of
that vear and my clumsy drawings I still esteem verv highlv. At the
same time I looked for the advantages of chemical laboratorv work
under Wiggers and Woehler. You sec, I have already, mentioned nameis
to von that -will never disappear froni the history of medicine. In Goet-
tingen I remained a year only, on account of the inferiority of clinical
instruction.
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